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“S,1ESSr°l LOCAL NEWS HEAR OF WORK
in pitv FlRHIiNG

item in the published report on the 4th 111 Ul I I I IUH 1H*U 
inst., in connection with the evidence of 
F. S. Thomas, which attributed to him 
a statement with respect to what the 
husband of Mrs. Raymond said to him 
over the telephone. Mr. Thomas did not 
testify as stated* the statement attributed 
to him not appearing in the record of 
his testimony. An erroneous impression 

therefore given by the item referred

Bring Music to Your Home 
This Christmas

ST. JOHN
Don’t miss recital by elocution stu

dents of Amelia M. Green, November 28.

Lugrin Photo Studio open nights for 
Xmas orders. Sittings free. 38 Charlotte 
street.

Rummage sale will be held Nov. 12 
14670-11-14

Come to citizens’ mass meeting, Im
perial Theatre, at 9 o’clock tonight.

Marriage Licenses—Wasson’s Main^St.

TOMORROW ENDS CHILDREN’S 
WEEK

Children’s week ends tomorrow in the 
Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte and King.

NOTICE
Special meeting Marine Freight Hand

lers’ Union will be held tonight, eight 
o’clock, at their hall, Market Place. All 
members requested to attend, as business 
of importance will be brought up. By 
order of president

FIVE HIGH CUSS ACTS IN 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL WHITE PLAGUE Wholesome

Coffee
Music does that which nothing else can do. It brings 

real joy and pleasure to every member of the family circle. Let 
music have its share in your Xmas celebration this year. The 
Pathephone places the world*s best music at your command. 
It is ready at all times to provide entertainment for guests, etc.

The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight offers five high c ass 
novelties, including the Cheyenne Min
strels in a variety offering, witli songs*

. comedy, dancing, lariat swinging and 
imitations; Buelah Pearl, distinctive en
tertainer; Alexander and Mack in A 
Breeze of Aristocracy ;’’ Cruet, Kram- 
mer and Cruet, in a snappy comedy and 
musical skit, “Circus Days in Dixie, 
Suzanne and Ernest, Canada s premi 
danseuse and a well known cartoonist 

novel sketch, “Studio Fancies; arid 
the serial drama, Peruls of Thunder 
Mountain. Tonight at 7.30 and 9, to- 

afternoon at 2.30. ✓

and 18 at 662 Main street.

Annual Meeting ef Association For 
Tuberculosis Prevention

Coffee am be 100% wholesome. 
Seal Brand Coffee is 100% whole
some and delirious.

was
to.

Convenient Credit Terms. (Sole Agents)

THE PATHEPHONE AND RECORDS SOLD 
ON EASY TERMS

z SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is die meet perfect and satisfying
Coffee obtainable. Blended ana 
Boasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour seeled 
mto the package.

REPORT ON MMDamon-W ana maker.

Friends read with interest of the wed
ding of Miss Gladys Wanamaker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wanamaker 
of 388 Haymarket square* which took 
place on last Tuesday evening at half
past eight d’dock at the home of the 
officiating clergyman* Rev. A. Laurence 
Tedford, pastor of the Tabernacle 
church. The groom is Frank Damon of 
St. Stephen, who went overseas with the 
65th Battalion and fought with the 14th 
and was three times wounded. The bride 

prettily attired in blue and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Mabel Wana- 
maker, who was becomingly gowned in 
brown. Wm. Gibbon supported the 
groom. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding supper was served at the new 
home of the bride and groom at 105 
Thome avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Damon 
have the best wishes of many friends for 
a happy life* as testified by the number 
of handsome presents received.

Come to citizens’ mass meeting, Im
perial Theatre, at 9 o’clock tonight

H on. Dr. Roberts Quoted is 
Looking to Time When Prov- 

Would Have Four Such 
Hospitals as That at East St.

Come in and Let Us Explain Our Easy Terms.in a

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.incemorrow
At good grocm, everywhere. In 
}i, i and 2-lb. tic*. Send for 
our free Booklet, “Perfect Co£ee, 
Perfectly Made.”

THIS MAY INCLUDE 
FORT HOWE, ST JOHN

19 Waterloo Street JJohnI

CONCERT
High-class concert will be given by 

the Misses Winnifred Barker, Dorothy 
Bayard, Fredia Jenkins and Louise 
Knight in Natural History rooms, Union 
street, Thursday, November 13, at 8.16. 
Admission 50 cents. 14691-11-18.

The annual meeting of the Association 
for Prevention of Tuberculosis was hel^ 
this afternoon in the Board of Trade 

Joseph A. Likely, the president,

was CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. $ $5.00 - Reward-$5.00(Sackville Tribune.)

Readers of the Tribune will be inter
ested in the announcement in another 
column of the Tribune, that the historic 
spot of Fort Cumberland is to be pre
served. We are informed on good auth
ority that certain reconstructive and dec
orative work will be carried out in the 
near future. It appears that the domin
ion government has appointed an honor
ary board as advisory to officials in the 
department of interior to preserve old 
military works, where the remains of 
any still exist, and to make them with 
monuments containing suitable inscrip
tions. A survey is to be made of the 
old trails, portages, Indian forts and en
campments, first French and English 
settlements, roads, highways, mail 
routes, the first mills, factories and many 
other features of the commencement of 
the industrial life o‘f the people. These 
are to be mapped by provinces.

From enquiry, we learn the board has 
recommended certain reconstructive and 
decorative works at Fort Cumberland, 
repairs at the old barra*ks at Windsor, 
and preservative measures at Ixmisburg, 
and that the government b*s appropriat
ed the first instalment of money for 
these purposes.

rooms, 
presiding.
The Year Reviewed.

The annual report of the association 
was as follows; . .

The executive of the St. Jo™ Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis beg to present their annual report 
of work done from November X, 191»> 
to November 1, 1919. Since the last an
nual meeting the resignation of the sec
retary, Miss Sidney Smith, has been re
gretfully accepted. Miss Sadleir was ap
pointed to All her place.

The dispensary at 74 Cerieton street 
has been open 172 days during the year 
—sixty-two days for children and 11 
days for adults; that n; Monday_ and 
Wednesday at 230 for adults, and Fri
day at 230 for children. Dr. Logie, the 
dispensary physician, and the nurse are 
in attendance at these times,

In addition to this Dr. Fanis holds a 
clinic on the third Thursday <>f™eh 
month, and anyone seeking adniission 
to the St. John County Hospital, or to 
River Glade Sanitarium may be examin
ed free of charge by making application 
to our nurse, Miss Brophy, at the dis- 
pensary, telephone Main 2181-11.

Dr. Abrahamson has also examined 
sputum coming through the dispensary, 
free of charge, and Dr. Farris has given 
applicants at the. dispensary X-ray ex
amination at cost price when necessary. 
Also the city is paying for patients at 
River Glade who are unable to afford ex- 

themselves—if such applications

Optical Parlors, providing such case is corrective by glasses or 
devices used in the correction of refraction,

I Guarantee to Fit You No Matter What the Error is

XMAS PHOTOS.
A lovely gift when made by "Cimo. 

Why not nave good sittings ^now?^ ^ ii03

sCome to citizens’ mass meeting, Im
perial Theatre, at 9 o’clock tonight

Titus’ Optical ParlorsG. W. V. A. NOTICE.
The members of the G. W. V. A. are 

requested to attend the, meeting at the 
Imperial Theatre, Tuesday, November 
11, at 9 p. m.

New Victor Gramophones 
and Records

New vocal and dance records. 
Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St Open evenings.

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Building.
made 1,050 visits. But needs have in
creased to such an extent that a second 
nurse is necessary. This is considered 
one of the most importait branches of 
the work and it is strongly felt by the 
doctors that if we could afford another 
nurse who would follow up county hos
pital cases and see that proper food and 
rest were obtained, its value of the work 
done could be doubled. With this end 
in view, the association appealed to the 
women’s societies during the year; a 
committee has also waited on the board 
of health to see if a sum sufficient to 
cover half the salary of a second nurse 
could be included in its estimates of ex
penditure for next year. Both of these
Schemes have met with satisfactory re- j and take them into the cellar for their i drawing a bridge, and suddenly,
sponse, the sum of $501 having been re- winter’s rest. When dahlias of the i though in a revelation, the secret of
ceived from the women’s societies. [ round, old-fashioned type (“chub-faced” I drawing came to him. He felt that he 

Another ideal advantage, still to be dahlias, Maeterlinck called them), were | wanted to keep it to himself, lest some 
striven for, is the establishment of a day . onjy kinds commonly grown, but lit- „ne should use it—it was so sure, so 
camp. . ! tie difficulty was found in wintering them, marvelous. This is rougnly how h". fie-

The ladies, one of whom is appointed j -phe newer and more refined varities de- scribed it: “I began first of all by sciz-
Fewer Patients. each month to supervise the dispensary, mand somewhat more careful treatment. ;ng upon the chief uoint of interest.

„ . „„„„ 1S1 natients were ex- have been untiring in their work. They Indeed> some kinds are not easily car- Perhaps it might have been the extreme
During the year p Dr have looked into needy cases and by pro- ried over> even by expert growers, distance—the little palaces and the ship-

armned byDr barri, number than tiding or soliciting financial aid have en-Most dahlia roots, though, will go ping beneath the bridge. If s-., 1 would
Logie. This is a sm,J r n^mn^ num_ «bled patients to rest or go to a hospi- through the winter fairly weU if they begin drawing that distance in elabor-
last year; there wa si dispensary— ! tab Through these workers, the Mission properly dug and stored. Digging ately, and then would expand -’rom it
*?I year;'iSfiTadults Church Ladies’ Society gave bed socks %£ pface *,y time after the frosts until I came to the bridge, which I would
41| ^fif^dldren Each ”f them was 1 aI>d slipper» to the childreni of the St : ha'e cut down the tops. Cut them draw in one broad sw r.-p. If by chime:
ami )64,chl’^ • t to River !John County Hospital and Samt Monl- close to the gnrand, as it will orove a i did not see the whole of the bridge,
examined; some WCTe County Hos- i ca’s Society provided clothing for a nuisance to have a long stalk attached., I would not put it in. In this way the

were teated at the dispen- ! R*er Glade patient Fruit was sent out Commercia, erg often use a double ' plcture must ne.-vu.ri> be n perfect
> VisYted tw the nurse., and a> patients at Christmas and milk and ^ with long stout handles, but a thing from start to finish. Even if one
number were discharged as not tobercu- e&Ks wer® d,fîrïb)!te j j sickle will prove satisfactory in the home were to be arrested in the middle of it,
lar nr Two hundred and thirty- , A mos* uje^uI fund f°r «mlk and egp den Have it sharp, though, both to it would still be a tftie and complete

1 Zbt nre^rintioM were tiled h“ ™?e*!ed tw0 S'™™* d2.natT'"™ save yourself unnecessary exertion and picture.”
; '^wb^Tnatlen? iYdYcharged he comes through the year, one from the St John q m/ke , smooth) cleaa Cut. f That is the only instir.ee that I cr
tn'the dls^nsàre for sometime after Ambulance Association and the other In digging the roots, exercise special remember of Whh’l-r sitting down ai.n 
for obserl^on anonymous. J care Ut to injure the necks on which actually explaining anrt ,ing to The pupil-

! gçven cases have been sent to River ..In. rnmmto- the buds for next year wiU come. To but, of course, in a thousand subtle ways
Glade two of which paid their own ex- thank the following: ditnensarv grasp the stalk and pull up the roots we benefited by his presence. In fact.
Penses- two were paid for partly by 610nera fo.r the use of the d pe y by main force ^ a most unwise plan. It as artists we owed our existence entirely 
themselves and partly bv the city; two rooms and also for ™t|"g the neeessan .J better to use a spade, working it into to the master. We were allowed the 
* paid for wholly by the city, and f™d® foT th^eem the ground all around the clump, far initmacy of his studij; wc watched him
one was ptid tor partly by the patient s^ety to to R'ver Glade; the com- |h aw s0 that you will not cut paint dav afte day; we studied Ids 
™d Yarty by Kind’s county. ^L tonobLn fnr our nur^ the St John into the tubers. Then ybu can push the ‘me hods, witnessed his failures and sue-

TwY patients’ names are on a waiting for Un, h^^in “ L "“1, '(ram ttme to spade under the clump and lift it out. cesses. He never placed us d°w" as 
lisY for River Glade. Forty-two pa- g"£8. f”d til toose whYhave eoYtribut- There is a decided advantage in hacmg pupils and told us to paint such-and- 
tients were transferred to the County t'jne, and t f th assistance with this work, as in many such an object, nor diu he ever
Hosnitti ’ At the .beginning of the year I ^ dnrmg the year to the support of the.^ garden operations. | work when it was finis-ed, but we fed
we had 188 patients and there were 180 on behalf of the executive,1 After the clumps have been aug, his influence, nevertheless, and stronplj.
new patients ; thirty-six were discharg- -, xr « atJiT TFR JOS A LIKELY, leave them in the sun f-r several hours, We were true followers; and in the first 
^dYnd tight died. M" SA™’ ’ President. !60 that they will dry out to some extent, stage of our cnthusL, u wc had such a

1 It is felt <by the doctors that the dis- _________ Tyjlr - i They contain a remarkably large amount reverence for the made that, highly as
1 pensary is not treating as many patients _ ~ A ln One Day iof moisture, especially in a wet season, we estemed Velasqu :z and Rembrandt,
as it should, and this because the public Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE such as growers in New England have We still looked upon these p-rsmis as 
is not cognizant of the advantages to be Tablets) It stops the Cough and experienced this year. When you pack mere drivelers in art compared with Inm.
obtained; therefore a publicity commit- i £,™dache and works off the Cold. E. the tubers away, it will be found a good Strange, eager amnt ■ ™"u'd..r„r"
tee has recently been formerl: Dr. Farris, w GROVE’S signature on each box. plan to put the stumps downward, so cognize sometimes, but on] Iieca .e the 
Dr. Mabel Hanington and Mrs. M. B., 8 that what moisture remains can drain painted on the Whistler lines. One i»dj.
Edwards. * T -it—  -------—— out of the stalks. While an excess of I remember, used to paint Mowers- M e

Dr. M. Hanington, the medical in- NTPXX/S earth may be shaken from the roots, do thought her work v-w fine. She had
spector for schools, strongly urges edu- W not go so far as some gardeners have no academic training; but wc placed Iter
'rational propaganda; and thousands of OVT7T? TT-TP XXZTRFS and wash thç-tubers. As a matter of high because she p.vnted on gray panels1 copies of the pamphlet entitled “What UVUK 1 XlH WLtCC.O facti there seems to be some measure of and in sympathy w'Lh Whistles Him,
you should know about Tuberculosis," protection in having a little earth adhere of course, we placed far above Raphael,
issued by the Canadian Association for Hon. H. C. Ballantyne, Canadian min- to the rootS- In fact, we couldn’t stand Raphael, be-
the Prétention of Tuberculosis* have ister of marine* said yesterday in Ot- Surburban house cellars are apt lo be cause Whistler had sa' * that b:; was the 

! been procured for distribution in the , tawa that government boats would be too warm and dry to make the storing smart young man of his period.
' schools. I put on til the world routes in an en- 0f dahlias in them feasible, unless some One rainy day Whistler was sitting
Four Hoscltals. ! deavor to promote Canadian trade. New precautions are taken. Often it is pos- in my dining room poring over a large

F ! boats are to be bliilt to compete with s;ble to partition off a corner or to make volume of Raphael’s cartoons. Atti r
Dr. Farris is making an effort to have the c p r on the Pacific coast. |a c]oset with outside ventilation. If this spending two hours with them, he came

til anti-tuberculosis societies and the q ^ Magrath, ex-fuel controller, left cannot be done, the clumps may be cov- to the conclusion that Raphael did no*
school teachers visit the St. John Coun- Ottawa yesterday for Nova Scotia. It ered with sand or coal ashes or packed count. But he was pleased-, he said, to
ty Hospital. The clergy of the city is preaumed he will investigate the coal jn boxes containing such material. Some have had the opportunity of placing the 
have already done so. One of the f?*11" situation there in connection with Can- ((ardeners bnd that their roots keep fairly smart young man of his day. Rem- 
lar meetings of the board was held at ada-s position in case of a prolonged we], when tbcy simply wrap them in brandt we recognized to a certain cx- 
the hospital and the Hon. W. F. Rob- strike the United States. newspapers and - occasionally sprinkle tent, because Whistler bad been heard
erts, minister of health, addressed the There are 169 cases of smallpox re- these papers lightly. A cellar where to say that he hal had his god flays, 
meeting, saying it was an institution ported in Toronto. there is no heat is a good place for Also, however, lie had remarked lhat
of which St. John has a right to tie Gojng to her home at night, Wm. dahlia roots> if it is not too cold. Of Rembrandt reveled n gummy plgmert 
proud. He looked forward to the time Huey, returned soldier drew a revolver cours, the temperature must always be and treacly tones; so Rembrandt, in our 
when there would be four such hospi- Qn Mrs Stewart Smith, at Colptan, N. 'high enough so that the roots will not opinion, did not ocupy much of a por
tais In the province, which number he g > on Saturday night, but she escaped. e and they contain enough moisture tion. Canaletto and Velasquez wc plac- 
considered would be adequate for Its He then attacked with a club her daugli- especiauv at the beginning of the sea- ed high, very high, but rut, of course,
need. The members of the board were | ter> aged twenty-two years, killed her $on gfJ that they wlu freeze easily. the same plane with mistier. The rn’y
conducted on an inspection tour tnrougn and then blew his brains out. Gladolus bulbs or corms, as they are master with whom we could comnarc
the building and found its X-ray plant | Ifi a meSsage sent to all branches of Droperly caUed are easier to store. They, '.our own was Hokusai, the Japanese 
especially interesting. I the G• W. V. A. in Canada, the; do-1 *’ * sh^u,d be d before freezing painter.—From “Whistier as I Knew

I We are fortunate in still having M,ss i minion president, W. P. Purney, said lie weatber It w;u be found that a new Him,” by Mortimer Mcnpcs.
; Brophy ns nurse. During the year she | wag disappointed with the governments buU) has beefi made directly over the old _______________________

—action on re-establishment. He cabled bulb and oftentimes a quantity of mini- - ■ ~
upon all members-to unite in an effort ature bulbs or cormlets will be found store them in thc same way as gladiolus
for their cause. , adhering. If these little bulbs are not : „nrmq

The Calgary war veterans have passed remove| now manv Gf them are Ukaly I Stomas the brilliant flowers of 
a resolution demanding the resignation tQ ^ brokcn off or iost. They are wortli I which hav®’ won them the name of Red 
of the sold'er rePresentat7preserving because, if planted out in the ■ „ . p k oniv doubtfully hardy
uoehtid0nthJir dcm^ùSefo°, “th bonus A will make good growth and j «° old cmin’trl", 21 it often is best touphold their demand for toe oonus reach flowering size. An easy way L. them u and’gtore them in the cellar
scheme. V [ to keep them is to put them in a paper du=in tbe winter, althoueh this is a
-^^■1^———— bag and tie the bags to the rafters of the -n1„n whi(,b does not œcur to the average
----------------------------------- ---- - cellar. After the large corms have been 1

ireid a few hours, they may be stored in 
I boxes of sand, and will keep wherever

A. E. FRAME, 
Secretary.

Ariingtons at Woodmere, Wednesday, 
dancing, 9.16. 11-13

2nd Canadian Divisional 
dation, first annual re-union and dinner,
Bell’s restaurant, 8 p. m, 12th inst._

14410-11-18

Whistler and His 
Followers

Winter Quarters 
For the BulbsLibby’s Special Extra 

Quality California 
Fruit

Train Asso-

When the end of the season comes Only once I remember Whistler really

„d herd M, tb^M. « « K%“,*3','Sf=k,î filLK
sary to did up the dahlia roots, gladi- took down every word pn his cuff. He 
olus corms and all the tender bulbs | described how in Venice once he was

CITTZENS OF WELLINGTON 
WARD Including

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLEWe have tried by personal calls to 
give each of you an opportunity to pur
chase a Victory Bond, but if we have 
missed any who wish to buy or if you 
find you can buy more just ’phone Main 
1153 and a Wellington ward representa
tive will call for your subscription- 

Hdp ns boost Wellington ward-

Sliced and GratedURGE JUVENILE COURT YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
All This Week

as

The matter of establishing a juvenile 
jourt for the city of St John was con
sidered at an enthusiastic meeting In the 
Board of Trade rooms last night, The 
city commissioners will be asked to 
make a grant towards its establishment 
with an andequate probation system. 
Twelve of the city’s most influential 
social organizations are behind this move
ment and steps will be taken to secure 
the active co-operation of others in
terested in social welfare work*. At the 
meeting last night, which was presided 
over by A. R. Crookshank, who has been 
at the head of the committee since its 
inception, steps were taken towards or
ganization for a more aggressive cam
paign.

Mr. Crookshank was appointed per
manent chairman and Rev. George Scott, 
secretary. Several important resolu
tions were passed and communications 
Will be sent to the various clergymen of 
the city requesting them to make refer
ence to the subject of child welfare work 
and the need for a juvenile court in the 
community.

Suggestions were made as to the man- 
v ner of conducting the campaign and it is 

likely that a public meeting will be 
called at an early date when the whole 

! matter will be placed before the gather- 
ing for discussion and endorsation. It 
is confidently expected that the juvenüe 
court when established will completely 
justify the efforts made to secure it and 
greatly aid in the efficient administration 
of justice in the city. ________ _

pense
come through the dispensary.

Come to citizens’ mass meeting, Im
perial Theatre, at 9 o’clock tonight.'

: -------At——
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
^ ’Phones Main 506 and 507 J

FOGGY OLD ST. JOHN.
The atmospheric conditions of dear 

old St. John, have a peculiar effect on 
your piano and furniture ; after certain 
polishes have been used that smoky blue 
look (bloom) appears on the surface. 
Use “Superior” polish ; it takes away 
that smoky appearance, and prevents its 

Guaranteed non-injurious. Ross Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

return.
Drug Co.

Woodmere beginners’ class opens 19th,
730.

Try a package of Cream of Barley and 
if you are not satisfied after using one- 
half package according to directions re
turn it to your grocer and get your 
money bade

For reliable anto repairs try Frank 
Cormier, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078.

11—12

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
!
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

were

see ourCome to citizens’ mass meeting, Im
perial Theatre, at 9 o’clock tonight.

Rummage sale, Thursday, 18th, 230
p. m., Marsh Bridge Kindergarten. Vti- 
cartier Chapter, I. O. D. E. 11-18

boots, penny a pair. ONE SHOW IMPERIAL TONIGHT.
The Imperial Theatre will have only 

one show of the Nazlmova feature “Out 
of the Fog" tonight as the second part of 
the evening, starting at 9 o’clock, will 
be devoted to the Armistice rally—free 
to everybody.

OVERCOATS AND DRESS SUITS.
Yesterday we opened very smart over-: 

coats—novelty styles for young 
Also full dress suits. Customers should 
select early a* goods come in small lots 
at a time, the makers are so behind hand 
with orders. Gilmouris, 68 King street.

(London Mail.)
More than 500,000 pairs of army boots 

were offered for sale by the disposal 
board at the White City yesterday. They 
included army boots in every stage of 
wear—Canadian, Australian, German, 
and Russian boots, thigh boots, gym
nasium shoes, and hospital slippers.

Five shillings, given for a pair of col
onial boots, was a quite high price. Grade 
5 boots—the lowest grade—were sold in 
lots of 100 at Id. per pair, and Grade 4 
boots fetched 4d. a pair for a lot of 20,- 
000. German boots made 6d. for Grade 
4 and 2d. for Grade 5. For three pairs 
of German haif-wtilington boots with 
wooden soles Is. was paid.

Even Grade 4 boots, it is said, can be 
made into serviceable footwear.

Come to citizens’ mass meeting, Im
perial Theatre, at 9 o’clock tonight

I^THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Glassesmen.
I

Made by us enable you to en
joy that keen, comfortable vis
ion—that freedom from strain 
and headache which is so an
noying to those who need 
glasses.
You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better.

Let us examine your eyes 
NOW.
(SLOGAN) :—

“Your success depends 
your ability to save.—Buy 
tory Bonds.

The New Books 
You’ll Find At 
McDonald’s Library

Jeremy (Hugh Walpole) ; A Damsel in 
Distress (Wodehouse) ; The Pelicans (G. 
M. Delafield) ; Magdeline (E. S. 
Stevens) ; Christopher Laird (Sidney 
McCall) ; Instead (Olive Wadsley). These 
are but few of the many new'and re
cent fiction stories at McDonald’s Lend
ing Library (where the fee is but two 
cents a day for the latest and best in 

’Phone Main

z IF THEY SHOULD.
u^on

It would be impossible to continue our 
government if the railroad workers could 

day, by stopping traffic, force the 
government to buy the railroads, and a 
toonth later the bankers by striking, clos- 
•ing their doors and creating a panic 
could make the government sell them 
again, and after that the doctors could 
demand state subsidies on pain of leav
ing us subject to the ravages of epi
demics and the terrible suffering of the 
untended sick and dying.—World’s Work.

one

fiction), 7 Market square- 
1273. L L Sharpe & Son

Mirrors in Street Cars.

No longer will the weary street ear 
conductor rasp out: “Move forward, 
please.” No more will he vainly admon
ish his patrons not to crowd the door
way or engulf the platform.

Officials of the company say they be
lieve that mirrors installed on side posts 
at the front end of the cars, will accom
plish what no conductor has yet been 
able to do—get the patrons forward. The 
mirrors will be detachable for use in 
ears that reverse on return trips, or oth
erwise arranged so they will not he at 
the rear of the car.

His belief in the power of the mirror 
in handling street car patrons was as
serted by Glenn Marston, of New York, 
consulting specialist in railway work, gc# Each, 90c. DOZCII 
who has been in New Orleans two
weeks studying the local system, at the I hie fruit is of eXCel*-
invitation of its officers, with a view to 1 nls “Ult 18 .01 ~XCC1
providing better service for its patrons. Jent quality, Suitable tor

“Human beings gravitate toward a “ , ,
mirror whenever opportunity offers, table OP marmalade.
Mr. Marston explained, “and I refer to 
the male sex as well as to the female.
And it is not 'because they are vain.
Everyone does it, and does it 
sciously. The idea already has been put 
into practice on a few street railway 
systems in this country, and I have sug
gested its trial here.”—New Orleans 
Times-Picayune.

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King Sti. 189 Union St
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Orang'esA Timely Warning.

Mrs. Pester—Don’t bother me. Pll 
be dressed as soon as I can.

Her Husband—I was just going to say 
if you don’t speed up a little those 
clothes wlll.be out of style by the time- 
you get ’em on. '

New Jamaica Oranges, 
Full of Juice 

30c., 43c., 47c. Dozen
amateur.i

n^nn^rrs^«evvooK j the temperature is above freezing and 
I where the air is not so dry as to make 

I them shrivel.
' It pavs, when digging the dahlia and 

*■ f gladioli," to label them with their names,
■ so that they can be planted out again 
i without producing an incongruous mix- 

1 ture of shades and varities. It is par
ticularly important to keep the Primu- 

i linus hybirds from gladioli of the more 
common varities. These Primulinus 

j gladioli are growing rapidly in favor.
I They come earlier than the others and 

more delicate in flower, as well as 
lighter in their general habit. Moreover, 
a single bulb will produce two or more 
flowering stems. This is a variety which 
reached United States by way of Eng
land, into which country they were in
troduced from Africa.

Except in the coldest sections of the 
country, the little montbretlas, which re
semble miniature gladioli, although flow
ering much more profusely, are hardy 
enough to go through the winter with a 
little protection. Many growers, how
ever, prefer to dig up the bulbs and

ATLANTIC FLIGHT!GRAPEFRUIT ! m|liÏM||
1 jjwreXrSrri FWk*»l j

1 BORRTCD | 
TALCUM *

Wonderful example * 

of the value of OXO.
Captain Sir J. ALCOCK vritest~~
“You will be interested to leatn that 
“OXO was a great help to us during our 
“Trans-Atlantic Flight; it sustained us 
“wonderfully during our 16 hours 
“journey.
“We had found out what a good thing 
“it is when flying in France, and so 
"decided to carry it with us on this 
"occasion, and we can assure you that 
“hot OXO is most acceptable under such 
“cold and arduous conditions. OXO 
“was the only article of its kind which 
“we carried.”

J. ALCOCK, CapL, D.S.C.

l

TRADE MARK ON
The best known 
and most used 
baby talcum in 
the world.CEETEEwmm THE PURE WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT

1Nothing Like’Em
in com flakes n /u; 

—says
Folks who want good 
things to eat always

are
imcon- S OLD 

JerfTHE 
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'DEALERS
Walter Gilbert V f-hade

Ask bo see i b
UJUNB Refreshes, Sooffies, !

xto,.!., insÊB* EïSSH!
At th e residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

Stirling Lawrence, Fredericton, on last |vUR LitO Inflamed or Granulated, ; _____
Tuesday, Miss Rowena Cox and Mark 6se Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult i The C.TURNBULL Company 
Francis, of Kingsclear, were united in I all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free | of Galt Limited
marriage by Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Eve Book. Marias CsMlIUfi CkicSQB.lJ. &.A. yg
South Devon.
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